**Google Books** provides the full text of books no longer covered by copyright, and some pages and snippets from other books. The books in the database are the result of Google’s scanning project of several major national and international libraries as well as arrangements with publishers. Google Books can be a valuable source of information, as long as the user understands that *not all books will be completely available, that Google is a business*, and that printing of books with some pages or snippets is not possible. Some older issues of popular magazines are also available. To make the best use of **Google Books**, use the **Advanced Search** at: http://books.google.com/advanced_book_search

The **Google Books** basic search page at http://books.google.com/ allows you to enter a search. The Advanced Search is available after an initial basic search from the Gears icon in the upper right of the hits screen.

At **Search**: select *All books* to see all books indexed; *Limited preview and full view* for those books that have some content (sometimes called *snippet*) and all content available; and *Full view only* for books that have all content available.

At **Content**: select *All content* for both Books and Magazines, or select *Books*, or *Magazines*.

Search options include all generic Google advanced search options (at the top) and **Title, Author, Publisher, Subject, Publication Date** and **ISBN** below (left). **Use only the search options needed**. The generic search options are best when looking for books for which no title, author, etc., is known.
Results clearly show Full view, Preview (or Snippet, which is generally less than a page) and No Preview.

Full view books are downloadable as .pdf files.

Preview books can be viewed page by page. Some (if not many) pages will be missing. Printing is not allowed. To copy pages, use the Print Screen key on the keyboard and paste the image into a word processing program.

No preview books provide only the cover and bibliographic information. All views provide links to bookstores for purchase and to a Find in a library link to see if Pensacola State and other regional libraries have the book.

**Find in Library** is on the left of the screen under Get this book in print. Use Pensacola State library’s Interlibrary Loan


For assistance please call the Edward M. Chadbourne Library Reference Desk at 484-2006, or email libraryreference@pensacolastate.edu
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